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All Hazard Abatement Board (HAB) grant training planned for delivery in the Fall of 2018 has now been
completed. This grant-funded training will start up again in the Spring of 2019.
The Good Life Challenge, a 10-Day Plant Based Challenge is scheduled for January 7- 16, 2019. Pre-registration is
required. For more information, please contact Emily Phillips at Ext. 8839 or Emily.Phillips@co.ontario.ny.us
BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Election Day was a very busy, long and and stressful day for the Board of Elections! Ontario County experienced
a record-breaking turnout with nearly 50,000 residents voting at 44 polling locations. Thank you to all who
pitched in to help deliver much needed supplies to our polling sites. We couldn’t have done it without you!
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
Mary Krause and Sue Vary attended the Locate Finger Lakes Economic Development Summit on October 30 at
the Emerson Park Pavilion on the shores of Owasco Lake in Auburn. The summit featured speakers and
presentations from the private sector, economic development professionals from across the Finger Lakes,
university based leaders in food production, and other regional leaders. Former Senator Michael Nozzolio
organized and facilitated the summit.
Mary Krause, Brian Young, Cindy Abraszek, County Clerk Matt Hoose and Clerk to the Board Kristin Mueller were
all on hand at the Board of Elections and various poll sites on Election Day. Kudos to our professional BOE staff
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for a job well done on a very busy Election Day 2018. Nearly 50,000 out of 72,000 registered voters participated
in our democratic process this year.
Congratulations to Sheriff-elect Kevin Henderson, Coroner-elect Scott “Scooter” Avedisian and Supervisor-elect
from the Town of Canandaigua, Cathy Menikotz. Mary Krause called all to extend congratulations. Transition
and orientation plans are underway. Mary met with Sheriff-elect Henderson this week to discuss transition
efforts.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
On October 26, the County Attorney’s office hosted the semi-annual meeting of the WNY Public Welfare Group
(Western NY Departments of Social Services and DSS/County Attorneys), at the Ontario County Safety Training
Facility. Attorneys and paralegals from Ontario, Monroe, Livingston, Wayne, Yates, Onondaga, Chautauqua, and
Genesee Counties attended to discuss issues of mutual importance and legal updates. This is a great group of
individuals who truly care about public service. Special thanks to Chris Hoffman who organized, and Laura
Pawlak who facilitated this event.
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLE
REMINDER:
The 2nd Annual Veterans Day at the DMV will be held Saturday, November 17 from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm. The
Canandaigua DMV will open its doors to serve those who served for us. Veterans are invited to come in and have
their transactions processed in a calm environment. Staff will issue License renewals and Non-driver ID’s, answer
questions, provide snacks and great conversation. To register for this event, please contact Joe Navarra (from the
VA) at 585-746-3108 or Jeremy Marshall, our Director of Veterans Service Agency at 585-396-4185. See attached
flyer: DMV Day for Veterans 2018
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The Democrat & Chronicle recently listed the Greater Rochester Chamber of Commerce’s Top 100 Businesses, and
many of these businesses are in Ontario County. The Chamber looks at revenue growth through a process which
allows them to recognize large and small privately owned companies that have, and will continue to have, a
positive influence on the future of Greater Rochester. Ontario County Office of Economic Development has
worked with many of these businesses. Congratulations to these Ontario County businesses included in the Top
100:
O’Connell Electric Company
Victor, NY
APD Engineering & Architecture, PLLC
Victor, NY
Cheribundi, Inc.
Geneva, NY
Surmotech, LLC
Victor, NY
Waste Harmonics, LLC
Victor, NY
Home Power Systems, LLC
Farmington, NY
ENALAS LLC.
Victor, NY
IK Systems, Inc.
Victor, NY
Triad Network Technologies, Inc.
Victor, NY
LSI Solutions, Inc.
Victor, NY
Brite
Victor, NY
Lantek Companies
Victor, NY
Leonard’s Express, Inc.
Farmington, NY
Gorbel, Inc.
Victor, NY
BioWorks, Inc.
Victor, NY
ECO HEROES
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The Electronic Waste Collection Event held November 10 at the Bloomfield Elementary School was a great
success. This joint/collaborative event was hosted by the Towns of East Bloomfield, West Bloomfield and Bristol
and coordinated by Cornell Cooperative Extension. Thank you Casella Waste and the Ontario County Planning
Department for their efforts as well.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT (RACES)
Pumpkin Patrol: On October 30 and 31, 21 radio operators from Ontario and Wayne Counties took posts at 7
Thruway overpasses from 8 pm to midnight to serve as extra eyes for law enforcement to prevent goblins from
interfering with the traffic below. Originating in 1976 when a tractor trailer was struck by an object thrown from
an overpass, the Pumpkin Patrol now covers the Thruway from NYC to the Pennsylvania line, under the
coordination of Troop T, NY State Police.
Hurricane Michael: On October 11, the 911 Center used its notification system to activate RACES to assist the
Veterans Administration Crisis Center at the Canandaigua VAMC. A veteran in Panama City, Florida, was running
out of oxygen, and the VA lacked communications into the disaster area. RACES members responded by calling
into 911 as directed, establishing a local radio network within 20 minutes of the notification and standing by for
several hours in case of need. Meanwhile, one RACES operator facilitated a telephone connection from the
Florida State Watch Officer to the VA Crisis Center. By the following morning, it was reported that the veteran
was airlifted to a hospital by the Coast Guard.
HUMAN RESOURCES
2019 Benefit Choice Open Enrollment Forms have been distributed to all employees. Please return your
enrollment form and Hartford Life Insurance Form (if you wish to purchase) to Human Resources no later than
Monday, November 19. Open Enrollment Meetings were held November 13th and will be held again Thursday,
November 15 with the following schedule:
November 15
9:00 am – 10:30 am
11:00 am – 1:00 pm
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

20 Ontario St.
Building 3010
74 Ontario St.

Conf. Room 200
Conf. Room 8
911 Training Center

The final WeComply online trainings for 2018 were sent out Friday, November 9th. These trainings are required
as part of the Ontario County Compliance Plan. Please complete all of your trainings by the end of the year. If
the trainings are not completed online, you will be required to attend a mandatory in-person training, to be
scheduled beginning in 2019.
The Department of Human Resources received 17 copies of recognition notes that were given to employees by
their co-workers as part of the Core Value of “recognizing all employees are critical to achieving the Vision and
Mission”. The winner for the November monthly drawing was County Attorney, Holly Adams. She was
recognized for demonstrating the core behavior of working together to achieve the best results and she also
consistently reinforces the core value of ethical government. Thank you to all the recipients and
nominators. Please continue to send in copies of the notes for the monthly drawing.
OFFICE OF SHERIFF
Ten recently hired Ontario County Correction Officers graduated Friday, November 9, from a Basic Correction
Officer Training Academy sponsored by the Sheriff’s Office and conducted at the Safety Training Facility. The
Sheriff’s Office is working with the Finger Lakes Law Enforcement Academy to conduct two Basic Correction
Officer Training Academies in the spring and fall of 2019.
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Kevin Henderson, elected Sheriff effective January 1, 2019, has met with Sheriff Povero, Undersheriff Tillman and
other members of the Sheriff’s Administration team in planning for a transition during the next several weeks.
Veteran Correction Officer Stephen Cooley has announced his retirement from the Corrections Division effective
December 8.
Retired Sergeant Charlie Moyer of Canandaigua, a veteran of many years with the Sheriff’s Marine and
Recreational Vehicle unit, passed away unexpectedly of natural causes on Wednesday, November 7 at the age of
88.
PLANNING
A training session on Road Access Management, Complete Streets, & the role of Traffic Impact Studies in project
review was presented on October 28 by Planning Director Tom Harvey and Aileen Maguire Meyer, a certified
planner and engineer with C&S companies in Syracuse. 28 members of local planning & zoning boards attended
the two hour course that was registered with the American Planning Association and eligible for continuing
education credits for certified planners.
On November 29 the Planning Department is sponsoring a two hour training session at the Spa Apartments in
Clifton Springs entitled ‘Encouraging Historic Preservation’ that is also registered for continuing education
credit. Presenters will be from the Landmark Society of Western NY and the Preservation League of NY
State. We have over 30 registered for this event already, but more are welcome! We believe this session would
be of interest to municipal legislative boards and historians in addition to planning board members.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and the State Emergency Management Office (SEMO)
have certified the draft of the Ontario County Multi-Jurisdictional All Hazard Mitigation Plan as
approvable. Associate Planner Tim Jensen will be sending out information to all municipalities in the County on
the adoption process that is required, and we will be bringing that plan through committee and to the Board for
adoption by the County as well.
The artificial turf fields at FLCC is nearing substantial completion! The turf is completely installed and we
anticipate the General Contractor to be complete within two weeks, while the electrician is likely to be working
right up to the December 1 deadline. See photos below! The first is the new softball field. The second is the
soccer/lacrosse/baseball field. Both pictures are taken from atop the press box that is on top of the grandstand
that is between the two fields!
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Our process for our 10 year County facility and security study will kick-off next week with Planning and County
Administrators office staff meeting with the contractor. More information on the process with departments will
be available soon.
PUBLIC DEFENDER
After seven years with the Public Defender’s Office, First Assistant Public Defender Catherine Walsh (Manikotz)
has officially retired. She will not be out of the Ontario County government loop for long, however; Ms. Walsh
was just elected as the new Supervisor for the Town of Canandaigua. We wish Catherine all of the best in her
upcoming pursuits, and a happy, healthy, and relaxing retirement!
PUBLIC WORKS
Dominick Defazio completed the Basic Operations Course for Wastewater Treatment Plant Operators at the
Environmental Training Center at SUNY Morrisville, receiving an excellent final grade. Dominick’s tuition and
expenses were paid by a scholarship he received from the New York Water Environment Association. Dominick is
a Pump Station & Sewer Line Maintainer in the Honeoye Lake County Sewer District. Congratulations Dominick!
RECORDS AND ARCHIVES
The County is sponsoring a NYS Archives workshop:
LGRMIF Grant Application Information Session:
Tuesday November 20, 2018
9:30AM-12:30PM
Ontario County Safety Training Facility
2914 County Road #48
Canandaigua, NY 14424
Presenter: Sarah Durling
The purpose of the Local Government Records Management Improvement Fund (LGRMIF) grant is to help local
governments establish records management programs or develop new program components. The workshop will
provide an overview of the eGrant system, which will allow municipalities to apply online for the LGRMIF grant;
discuss what is new with the grants program, provide tips on preparing an effective application and describe the
review process.
Please register at: http://www.archives.nysed.gov/workshops/schedule/lgrmif-grantapplication-information-session-2018-11-20-canandaigua
SOCIAL SERVICES
Ontario County will celebrate National Adoption Day at 2:00 pm, Friday November 16 at the Ontario County
Courthouse. All are welcome to join us in celebrating these new forever families.
As the temperatures drop, we enter the “Code Blue” season. Any time the wind chill drops below 32°, County
Departments of Social Services are required to house homeless individuals regardless of their eligibility for
ongoing assistance. Code Blue was initiated by executive order in January 2016, expanded in emergency
regulations in December of 2016 and solidified in permanent regulations in 2017. Each county is required to
develop and implement an outreach plan to increase the chances that homeless individuals will find shelter
during these cold winter nights. Ontario County DSS provided 827 nights of shelter during the 2017-18 Code Blue
season at a cost of $60,318. Currently NYS reimburses the Counties for the costs of Code Blue placements
provided the County has an approved Outreach Plan. This year’s state budget requires counties to implement a
Comprehensive Homeless Services Plan but we have not received any guidance for the plan as of yet.
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From the OTDA website budget page: Social services districts will be required to engage in planning activities
related to street outreach, homelessness prevention activities, rapid rehousing, and ongoing housing stability for
the formerly homeless. The State will require the social services districts to engage with ongoing efforts, set
reasonable goals that are data-driven and uniquely tailored to the needs of its communities, and to report
regularly on progress made. The Budget authorizes OTDA to withhold funding for districts that fail to implement
an effective outreach program.
The Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP) opens November 13. Interested individuals can do a pre-screening
or simply apply at https://www.mybenefits.ny.gov.
VETERANS SERVICE AGENCY

Thank you to everyone that donated items to be sent to our currently deployed servicemen and women!!! As we
can see we have a lot of great items that I am sure with boost their morale. Again, THANK YOU!!!
YOUTH BUREAU
Marsha Foote and the Youth Advisory Board would like to thank and wish well some outgoing members: Kathy
Collins and Ian Kruger. Kathy was an adult member and Ian was a youth member. They both proudly served on
the board as representatives of their community, place of work and school. We wish them well with all their
future endeavors. Thank you again for a job well done!
We would like to welcome a new youth member to our board: Aidan Russell. Aidan is a resident of Canandaigua
and attends Canandaigua Academy. Aidan is interested in furthering his involvement in his community especially
with programs involving youth. He is considering pursuing a career in law or government. He sees volunteering
as a member of the Youth Bureau Advisory Board as a valuable experience. Welcome Aidan to the Ontario
County Youth Bureau Advisory Board!

Seeking New Members – Adults and Youth
Apply today and share in this rewarding opportunity to make a difference for all youth in Ontario County. Share
your ideas, concerns, hopes and dreams. Help us strengthen the safety nets of our youth as we seek preventive
measures around suicide, addictions, and sexting. Help us find inventive ways to increase school attendance,
higher graduation rates, and lower dropout rates. Helps us promote the various activities and services available
for youth so that we build a stronger connection with the vast diversity of youth within our county. Join us and
invest in the leaders of tomorrow and the visionaries of today. Application can be found on the Ontario County
webpage under Youth Bureau. Feel free to call Marsha Foote at 585 396 4035 with any questions. She would be
happy to provide answers.
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ONTARIO ARC
Canandaigua Turkey Trot 5K Fun Run & Walk, Thanksgiving Morning, November 22, 2018. Baker Park, Buffalo
Street, Canandaigua. 9AM (Registration begins at 7:45AM). To register online, visit active.com/Canandaiguany/running/Canandaigua-turkey-trot-2018. For more information, please contact Sierra Aulenbacher at (585)
919-2106 or visit ontarioarc.org/turkey-trot.
Give the gift of your time… Ontario ARC’s annual Holiday Gift Wrapping Booth opens on November 23 and runs
through Christmas Eve at Eastview Mall. We are currently seeking volunteers to help take in gifts, wrap, and
return packages to customers. Morning, afternoon and evening shifts are available. Please contact Sierra
Aulenbacher at (585) 919-2106 or saulenbacher@ontarioarc.org. Proceeds benefit the Friends of Ontario ARC
Foundation and Ontario ARC’s growing menu of innovative programs and services that support people with
disabilities and other challenges.
Registration for Ontario ARC’s NEW fall classes and activities is open! From hiking, to horseback riding, to learning
an instrument and so much more. There will be something FUN for everyone of all ages and abilities! Check out
our website for all the details – ontarioarc.org/classes. To register for Fall and Winter programming, please
contact Lisa Bugbee at (585) 919-2136 or lbugbee@ontarioarc.org.
CORNELL COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
Tabletop Christmas Tree Workshop, December 3, 2018, 7:00 pm- 8:30 pm , Cornell Cooperative Extension, 480
North Main Street, Canandaigua. Come join Master Gardeners, Debbie McWilliams and Sandy Eckhert and make
a small (12-15 inch) tabletop evergreen “tree”, perfect for your holiday centerpiece or home decorating. They
will show you how to use floral Oasis and evergreen clippings to construct a beautiful tree that can then be
decorated in a variety of ways. This fragrant little tree will stay fresh throughout the season and is the perfect
size for anywhere in your home. Supplies furnished: floral oasis, evergreen clippings/boughs, a few decorating
choices. Participants need to bring: a low 5-6 inch container to place your finished centerpiece in (preferably one
that can hold a small amount of water to keep the oasis moist), shears/scissors to trim evergreen pieces,
decorations of your choice, small battery operated string of lights, if desired. Fee: $10.00/person. To register call
Cornell Cooperative Extension, 585-394-3977 x 427 or email nea8@cornell.edu with your name, address, and
phone number.
Holiday Wreath Workshop, December 10, 2018, 6:00 pm—8:00 pm, Cornell Cooperative Extension, 480 North
Main Street, Canandaigua, NY. Use your imagination and talents to create a holiday wreath using fresh greens.
Decorate with pine cones cut to resemble flowers and your choice of embellishments. We will have the forms,
cones, fresh greenery, fruits, ribbons and silk flowers to make a festive holiday wreath. Make this for yourself or
give it as a lovely gift that will be personal and appreciated. Join Master Gardeners Pat Bartholomew, Sandy
Ebberts and Rose Hancock. They will help guide you on this project. These wreaths will last through the holidays.
The only limit is your imagination. All mentioned supplies will be on hand. Please bring pruning shears, a glue
gun, glue sticks, wire cutters, gardening gloves (if you want them) and any supplies that you'd like to recycle or
use to embellish your creation. Fee: $10.00 To register: call 585-394-3977 x 427 or email nea8@cornell.edu with
your name address, and phone number.

Empire State Barley and Malt Summit, December 12-13
The event will kick off with updates from government, economic educators, and hops, malting, and brewing
sectors. The day will be capped with a tasting, featuring several breweries and distilleries pouring samples of
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craft beer and spirits which highlight the use of New York State grown hops, barley, and grains as well as a NYSinspired buffet dinner. Day two will be a series of educational sessions featuring researchers, extension
specialists and industry experts, as well as ample networking opportunities. The full program agenda is now
available! Early bird registration will be available through November 15th for $125. After 11/15, registration
increases to $150. Conference information available at https://fieldcrops.cals.cornell.edu/small-grains/maltingbarley/empire-state-barley-and-malt-summit/.
Apple and Celery Harvest Salad Recipe
Celery adds a delightful crunch to this seasonal apple salad. It's low in calories and high in flavor! Check out this
recipe and other nutritious recipes at http://fingerlakeseatsmartnewyork.org/recipes/apple-celery-harvest-salad
FINGER LAKES VISITORS CONNECTION
We often get media leads through the public relations agency we work with out of NYC as part of our partnership
as one of the 14 tourism promotion agencies of the Finger Lakes Regional Tourism Council. Working together as a
region helps us promote Ontario County as a destination within the Finger Lakes and we recently had a huge
media win! Our team worked for ten months assisting in planning a trip for writer, Ray Isle, Executive Wine Editor
of Food & Wine Magazine and it paid off – Travel + Leisure published a full feature in the October issue (969k in
circulation)! This is a fantastic win for the region, and in his piece Isle mentions New York Kitchen, FLX Table,
Linden Social Club, Geneva on the Lake, Monaco’s Coffee, and Ravines Wine Cellars. You can read the feature
here!
The small, local businesses are what make each of the communities in our county so vibrant, unique and
charming. Every business and community has its own personality and allure. And we encourage you to support
your local businesses whether those businesses are farmers at the farmers market, or owners of local art
galleries. The Saturday after Thanksgiving has been designated as Small Business Saturday, or Shop Local
Saturday, so this November 24, shop local! There are all kinds of deals and discounts being offered by our shop
owners, so explore Ontario County one local business at a time!
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Ontario County Historical Society is pleased to announce the publication of a new book on the Suffrage
Movement. “Votes for Women, The Woman Suffrage Movement in Ontario County, New York”, is now
available. The 147 page full color book was written by Historical Society Curator, Wilma Townsend and is based
on a 2017 OCHS exhibit of the same name. The publication recently received a Publication award from the New
York Cultural Heritage Tourism Network (NYCHTN) at its first annual recognition luncheon at the Oneida
Mansion House. The book is full of names, venues and images from the suffrage era movement. This is a softcover, wire bound 147 page publication that includes a multi-page bibliography that will encourage further
research on this national movement. A public reception for formal release of the book is planned at the
Historical Society for January 17, 2019 at 5 pm. This is a perfect gift for holiday giving. $25.00 plus tax. For more
information or to order, please contact Maureen at the Historical Society, 585 394-4975.

The Ontario County Historical Society is happy to report that attendance at the museum this summer was up
from last year.
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The World War I exhibit, the Francis Clax Motometer exhibit and the Our Lakes art exhibition offered visitors a
variety of things to see. Signage on the front of the building offered a welcoming appeal.
The WWI exhibit continues through April 2019 and the Arts Council is preparing to open their holiday exhibition,
Rocks, Paper, Scissors.
The museum will have its holiday model Railroad display for children of all ages starting around Thanksgiving. A
children’s event will take place on the Saturday after Thanksgiving. It is called Trains, Trees and Treats. For
more information, contact the Historical Society.
SOIL & W ATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Tackling Erosion
The Ontario County Soil & Water Conservation District worked with a local producer to help stop soil and
nutrients from heading to West River. Through the Agricultural Nonpoint Source Abatement and Control Grant
Program, this farmer was able to reestablish a diversion ditch, install a grassed waterway, and install strips in the
crop field. The field was previously monoculture and is now filled with strips of crops going across the slope
combating erosion and slowing down nutrients from washing off the field.

4 Hour Erosion and Sediment Control Training: December 7, 2018
Under the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation’s Stormwater Permit GP-0-15-002, all developers,
contractors and subcontractors must identify at least one trained individual from their company that will be
responsible for implementation of the SWPPP, and have at least one trained individual on site on a daily basis
when soil disturbance activities are being performed. Also, developers must have a qualified inspector conduct
regular site inspections in accordance with GP-0-10-001.
*Qualified inspectors and trained individuals must have 4 hours of training in the principles and practices of
erosion and sediment control endorsed by NYS DEC, SWCD, or CPESC, Inc. Training is good for 3 years. Upon
completion of the course, each participant will receive a NYS DEC Stormwater Training Number on a wallet card
valid for 3 years.
LOCATION: Ontario County Soil & Water Conservation District
480 North Main Street
Canandaigua, NY 14424
COST:
$100 per person, non-refundable
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Pre-payment required; checks must be received by November 30, 2018. Please make checks payable to Ontario
County Soil and Water Conservation District. We do not accept credit cards.
Registration begins at 7:45am; Photo ID Required to Register. Presentation will begin at 8:00am. Anyone arriving
after 8:15am will not be allowed to attend. Pre-registration information: Contact Ontario County Soil & Water
Conservation District 585-396-1450 to register. Space is limited and PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED by
November 30, 2018. Class filled on 1st come, 1st serve basis. Due to assigned training numbers, no substitutions
or transfers are allowed after registration date!
PRESENTED BY: Ontario County Soil & Water Conservation District
Megan Webster CPESC (Ontario SWCD)
THE P ARTNERSHIP FOR ONTARIO COUNTY
Youth Court would like to introduce a new employee. Her name is Danyale Clawson, and her bio is below.
I am excited to join this team as the Raise the Age program coordinator. I will be working with the 16 and 17year-old Youth Court offenders on a 1:1 basis as a part of their sanction. Throughout the 60 days in the program,
I will work with our youth on a Forward-Thinking journaling series with topics such as “What got me here,
responsible behavior, relationships and communication, etc.” The journal series is focused on cognitive behavior
and evidence-based strategies helping them to achieve their goals. I have previous employment experience
working in a trauma informed setting along with case management, advocacy experience and spending time at
court. I have had the opportunity to attend many summits, conferences and trainings regarding advocacy and
trauma with adults and children.

If you would like additional information on any of the key events, please feel free to contact my office or the
appropriate department head.
Sincerely,
Mary A. Krause
County Administrator
/cra
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